U.S. BATTLESHIP FLEET RETURNS VICTORIOUS

cheering thousands on hand to welcome seadogs home today

Prominent Britons Welcome Wilson

American and Allied flags decorate London for Wilson's honor.

High Japanese officials arrive at San Francisco: Review marks taking of Sec and place in naval powers by America.

Aviation officers express no desire for future flying

Declaim that after war experiences business of flying is much too tame.

CREEK'S REASONS FOR RESIGNING DOUBTED

persons who know declares it was, as he said, because his work was finished.

MAY DO AWAY WITH NATIONAL GUARDS

universal military training in line to take its place.

MEETING OF KANE AND CARPENTIER PLANNED

this best world re-establish sports relations with europe.

Meeting of Kane and Carpentier planned

LAST NIGHT'S BOX OFFICE

appeals to those who attended last night's box office at the Empire Theater.

Edward Hurley Declares War Charges Against Wilson

wrote letter to Wilson today, asking for an answer to the charges made.

united states will soon build ships as cheaply as england.

8,900 U.S. TROOPS HEARD ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT WILSON

told boys that they would get kind of peace they fought for.

in pacific war.

PROCUREMENT OF DEMOBILIZATION IS MAKING RAPID ADVANCES

be-adjustment of labor goes steadily and smoothly ahead, says cleveland.

A WINTER'S GAMBLE

miners and railroad employees.

cirkuition

german had "ersatz" christmas for a change.

crews were through streets of Berlin, but people were hungry.

Washington, Dec. 26.-Ministers of foreign countries, with their wives and accredited correspondents, arrived here to attend the Christmas entertainment.

in winter and mills business.

miss fair winds, who plans to visit the west coast and return to Australia in two months, will arrive here today from Liverpool.
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